### Vacancy: Veterinarian

**Vacant position for a passionate veterinarian at the Garden Route SPCA George branch**

**Experience 0-3 years.**

Send CVs to manager@grspca.co.za

---

### Vacancy: Veterinarian

The animal based research facility at Wits University (Central Animal Service) requires the services of a veterinarian (SAVC registered) to assist with veterinary procedures (surgery, PM and clinical) on a consultancy contract basis. A large number of species are involved and experience in exotics would be preferable. Hourly remuneration according to SAVA guidelines is applicable.

The facility is based at Wits Medical School in Parktown, Johannesburg.

Please contact the director, Sr Mary-Ann Costello for further information at 011 717 1301

---

### Architectural Services

At 6D Creative we offer our clients full design and architectural services in the veterinary hospital environment. Whether it’s a revamp, a new building or anything animal related, we are the team to approach.

With combined experience in healthcare, retail and hospitality design, our focus is to create efficient flow, work spaces and warm playful environments for all who use the space - with a little extra attention to our furry patients of course.

Please email info@6dcreative.co.za or call 082 826 3936

---

### Vacancy: Veterinarian

Established wildlife farming business in the Free State looking for a veterinarian preferably with experience of and handling of wildlife, but not compulsory. Must be prepared to do darting from helicopters and to work long hours. Also able to manage practice from farm during times when not busy with wildlife. Pleasant working environment and tidy luxury accommodation included. Person should be in excellent health and may be married/single, male/female.

Contact 082 558 9666 to arrange for an interview.